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THE DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK
tAre the merchants the professional and successful men and women oi

the city the farmers of the surroun ding territory
We accommodate all classes Ou r customers represent the men and

women who have built and are still building successful enterprises-
We solicit a share of your basin e-
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WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF FISK TIRES AS

i WELL A8 OTHER AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES AUT
REPAIRING AND TIRE VULCANIZING DONE

i

PROMPTLY AT REASONABLE PRICES

OCALA IRON WORKS OCALA FLA
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a The Brush Runabout
i

If you are interested in or are thin king of purchasing a small runabout
fear there Is nothing for the money ao powerful reliable and possessing suck
iShlUclImblng and sandpulling qualHties as the Brush You can get descrip-

tivej> catalogues by calling on or writ Inc v-

XI R R CARROLL Agent for Marion CountyI
ll STAR OFFICE OCALA FLA-

t
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FRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLES

1

Western Beef Veal Florida Stall Fed Beef fr

4 Mutton Armours Star Ham Armours Pork
i Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips Beets
j Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onions

4 VVF EO WARDS
Phone 108 City Market

i

VERNON W ELDREDT-

HE UPTOPATE

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERC-
ard Signs Designed and lade Paperhanging a Spec-

ialty New Mirrors Made and Old Ones Re silvered Glass
Frosting Gilding Graining Kalsomining Furniture Re-

pairing etc Quality a little higher prices a little lower

ALL WORK GUARANTEED-

Phone 21 Office Montezuma Hotel

H Just a MinuteAb-
out Sewing Plachines

Why Not Buy The Best
<

tr There is no economy in buying machines that tire cheap in mechan-

Ismr and high in price that you will want to trade off in a short time
A SIXGER is always the pride of its owner The Singer Sewing

Machine is recognized all over the world as the model of sewing machine
a
perfection and ill other makes are judged by the Singer standard That-

is why every woman Is proud to own a Singer1 sold only by the Singer
Scwing Machine Co dealing directly from maker to user They are now
being sold at lower prices

+
A

Also the best oil needles belts etc of which we carry a larger
stock than any other dealer and we are on the spot to give careful at-

tention
¬

to all customers
I

JP A STAMPS lIgr
30 12 Montezuma Block
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CURL1 C COUGHS COLDS WHOGFiKG COUGH BRONCHI-
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SORE THROAT HOARSENESS ETC
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THREE SIZES 25c SOc AND 100
r ALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO ST 101118 MO
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SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY ALL DRUGGISTS
V
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The Man-

From

Brodneys
1

By GEOR6E BARR

r MCUTCHEONC-

opyriJI it19t8 fay Dodd Mead 4 Co

Von Blitz stood at the landing place
to welcome Rasula and his comrades-
and to be the first to clasp the hand
of the man from Brodneys-

At last his figure could be made out
on the forward deck His straw hat
was at least a head higher than the
turban of Rasula who was Indicating
to him the interesting spots in the hills

Hes big commented Von Blitz
comfortably more to himself than to
his neighbor And young he added-
a few minutes later Bowles standing-
at his side offered the single com ¬

mentGood looking
As the tall stranger stepped from

the boat to the pier Von Blitz turned-
a look of triumph upon Britt who had
elbowed through the crowd a moment
before and was standing close by

The newcomer was an American

Ive sighted the enemy exclaimed
Bobby Browne coming up from Nep ¬

tunes poolthe largest of the foun ¬

tains His wife and Lady Depping
ham were sitting In the cool retreat
under the hanging garden Would
you care to have a peek at him-

I should think so said his wife
jumping to her feet Hes been on
the Island three days and we havent
had a glimpse of him Come along
Lady Depplngham

Lady Deppingham arose reluctantly
stifling a yawn

They had come to call the new
American lawyer the enemy No
one knew Iris name or cared to know-
It for that matter Bowles in answer-
to the telephone inquiries of Saunders
said that the new solicitor had taken
temporary quarters above the bank
and was in hourly consultation with
Von Blitz Rasula and others Much-

of his time was spent at the mines
Later on It was commonly reported-
he was to take up his residence In
Wyckholmes deserted bungalow far
up on the mountain side in plain view
from the chateau

Life at the chateau had not been al ¬

lowed to drag The white servants
had become good friends despite the
natural disdain that the trained Eng-
lish

¬

expert feels for the unpolished
American domestic

Miss Pelham the stenographer from
West Twentythird street had set her
cap for the unsuspecting Mr Saunders-
She bad learned in the wisdom of her
sex that be was fancy free Mr Saun-

ders
¬

fully warned against the Ameri-
can

¬

typewriter girl as a class having
read the most shocking jokes at her
expense in the comic papers was rath-
er

¬

shy at the outset but Britt gallant-
ly

¬

came to Miss Pelhams defense and
ultimate rescue by emphatically assur ¬

ing Saunders that she was a perfect
lady guaranteed to cause uneasiness-
to no maxis wife

But I have no wife quickly pro-

tested
¬

Saunders turning a dull red
The devil 1 exclaimed Britt appar ¬

ently much upset by the revelation
But of this more anon

M

Browne conducted the two young
women across the drawbridge and to
the sunlit edge of the terrace where
two servants awaited them with para ¬

solsThere he is See him 1 almost
whispered Browne as if the solitary
motionless figure at the foot of the av-

enue
¬

was likely to hear his voice and
be frightened away

The enemy was sitting serenely on
one of the broad iron benches just in ¬

side the gates to the park his arms
stretched out along the back his legs
extended and crossed It was quite
apparent that he was lazily surveying
the chateau puffing with consistent
ease at the cigarette which drooped
from his lips

Mr Britt was right said Mrs
Browne irrelevantly She was peering-
at the stranger through the binoculars

He is very good looking
And you from Boston too scoffed

Lady Deppingham Mrs Browne flush-
ed and smiled deprecatingly

Wonder what hes doing here in the
grounds puzzled Brown-

eIts plain to me that he is resting
his audacious bones said her lady¬

ship glancing brightly at her co
legatee

Three men were approaching by the
path which led down from the far-
away

¬

stables Browne recognized the
dark skinned men as servants in the
chateauthe major domo the chef and
the master of the stables

Lord Deppingham must have sent
them down to pitch him over the wall
he said with an excited grin

Impossible My husband is hunting
for sapphires in the ravine back of
She did not complete the sentence

The enemy was greeting the statu ¬

esque natives with a friendliness that
upset all calculations It was evident
that the meeting was prearranged-
There was no attempt at secrecy The
conference whatever Its portent had
the merit of bains quite aboveboard
In the end the tall solicitor lifting his
helmet with a gesture so significant
that it left no room for speculation
turned and sauntered through the

I broad gateway and out into the forest
road The three servants returned as
they had come by way of the bridle
path along the wall

The nerve of him exclaimed
Browne That graceful attention vra <

meant for us Ill have Britt Inter-
view those fellows at once Our kitch-
en our stable and our domestic disci
plane are threatened

They hastened to the chateau an
regaled the resourceful Britt with thr-
dilnniptlnv c-

Continued Tomorrow

FESSENDENAT THE FAIR

Continued from First Page

science department was displayed It
was like a banquet scene and pleased
many an eye during the days it was
in place On account of the rain on
Tuesday evening it was not In place-
at the time the judges Inspected This
department of cooking was awarded a
special prize

The list of articles Is as follows
Baked ham baked chicken salmon

I croquets chicken salad with mayon
alse loaf of corn bread half dozen

I cream puffs fruit puffs dozen biscuit
two loaves light bread iced sponge

I cake Iced chocolate layer cake white
cake with caramel filling delicate cake

Iced and decorated mlnmemeat pie
I

The largest exhibit made by Fessen
den and the one which spoke most for
the work done In this school was the
sewing exhibit A beautiful display of
handicraft of all kinds as well as plain

I sewing was exhibited It received
praise from hundreds of female critics
and those who were capable of noting
excellent work Many admirers ling-
ered

¬

to hear from those in charge of
the exhibit the plans and details of the
work The list follows

Baby cap doiley centerpiece large
embroidered centerpiece embroidered
collar bureau scarf drawn work doi ¬

ley handkerchief bag belt hemstitch-
ed

¬

handkerchief embroidered corset
cover embroidered Dutch collar Dutch
collar handkerchief bag blue bow tie
and shirt waist handkerchief bag
drawn work pillow white hemstitched-
apron handkerchief case handker ¬

chief bag pin cushion crocheted cen ¬

terpiece house slippers paper basket
kitchen apron table napkin kitchen
apron picture frame calico dress em ¬

broidered shoe bag napkin rings em ¬

broidered waist fancy embroidered
apron turnover collars embroidered
waist pattern childs dress embroid ¬

ered waist slipper bag baby sacque
plain underskirt white embroidered
doiley doiley centerpiece five belts
baby dress collar two kitchen aprons
corset cover embroidered pillow night
shirt plain underskirt white hat em ¬

broidered and braided table cover
fancy white underskirt combination-
suit corset cover and drawers-

All the work done in the industrial
department at Fessenden is technical-
as well as practical It is under the
direction of good Instructors and much-
is gained by the pupils They are not
only taught how to do plain sewing
and cooking but fancy work and
dainty cooking and preparing meals
for the sick They are given the ad ¬

vantage of the technical side of do ¬

mestic science They are instructed-
how to teach a class of this kind and
to conduct a recitation in this line of
work The school has an ideal loca ¬

tion near Martin Florida Although It
is a young institution it has done much
mentally and morally for the colored
youth The faculty is composed of
Principal J L Wiley Mrs J A Wiley
Nashville Tenn Miss Childress De ¬

troit Mich Mr Childress Detroit
Mich Mss Page Chicago Ill Mrs
Lewis Nashville Tenn Miss Brown
Moncure N C Miss Ward and Miss
Brown Florida

J L Wiley Principal

KILLS TO STOP THE FIEND

The worst foe for 12 years of John
Dcye of Gladwin Mich was a run ¬

ning ulcer He paid doctors over 400
without benefit Then Bucklens Ar ¬

nica Salve killed the ulcer and cured
him Cures fever sores boils felons
eczema salt rheum Infallible for
piles burns scalds cuts corns 25c
at all druggists

FOR SALE

Ninetyday seed oats 2000 bushels
for planting Can be had either from
Martin Cam Ocala or at my place-
at

I

Anthony J C Kernell I

A CARD
This is to certify that all druggists-

are authorized to refund your money
if Foleys Honey and Tar fails to cure
your cough or cold It stops the cough
heals the lungs and prevents serious
results from a old prevents pneu ¬

monia and consumption Contains no
opiates The genuine is in a yellow
package Refuse substitutes Sold by
all druggists

FOR RENTThe corner house at
Watula and South Fourth streets Ap-
ply to H C Jones or Ocala Bottling
Works

When you have a cold the first thing-
to do is to have the bowels move Do
not take anything that may consti ¬

pateand most old fashioned cough
cures do constipate Try Kennedys
Laxative Cough Syrup It drives the
cold from the system by the free yet
gentle action of the bowels It stops
the cough It Is pleaoant to take
Children like it Sold by all druggists

I

ROWES LITTLE BONANZA-

S P ROWS Proprietor

Ocala Florida-

All kinds of Fresh Meats Gro
ceries Chickens Eggs etc Produce
both bought and sold Fresh and
Salt Water Fish

The most complete place of its
kind in the country Remodeled
and right uptodate
Firstclass Kr taurant in Conaectio >t

Firstclass meals and reasonable
board to weekly customers

Scrap iron and metals also green
hides bought and sold

100 and 102 N Magnolia St
Phone 111 P O Box 652

I

FOLEYS
KIDNEY CURE

SILL CURE YOU

of any cao f of Kidney 01

Bladder diiease that Is not
beyond the reach cf medi-
cine

¬

Take it at once Do
not risk having Brights Die
sase or Diabetes There ii
nothing gained by delay
30c and f100 Bottle

uM uTiUTR
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
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LORETTO Near Mandarin FLORIDA =

< tcr o
Boarding School for Boys Conducted by the Sisters of St Joseih Youn1tiBoys from 8 to 14 years Received Carefully Trained along Physical ¬

lectual Moral and Social Lines Healthy Location Magnificent Swimming
Pool Complete Equipment In Schoolrooms Dormitories Dining Hall and
Recreation Rooms

Apply for Prospectus to the SISTER SUPERIOR d-

St Josephs Academy Loretto Florida
I

BEAUTIFY YOUR LAWN
y
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Have Your Lawn Mower Sharpened byxfe Very
Latest Methods i r

F1 rP
f I > c z
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n
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3 We have just received ofie of ilieairibhiJ IdealX fc T r

Lawn Mower Grinders a mach le espe iallybni1t
for the purpose of grinding Lawn Mowers which
does the work perfectly If you will favor nawiib
your patronage we guarantee to give you back the
Mower in better condition than the day you bought
it It will be sharp and stay sharp longer than tlfe
old style way which is usually done by Inexpe-
rienced

¬

workman with a file or an emery wheel

VV
TjVVJ time your Mower needs s-

y
ksr

bring it in or notify us and we wi2
make it cut so nicely it will surprise you

MARION HARDWARE CO 3

p

ORANGE GROVE FOR SALE-

A splendid orange grove and peach
orchard fenced and dwelling on land
close to station at Candler Apply to
F TV Ditto Ocala

BULL TERRIER PUP LOST I

Lost a bull terrier pup 4 months-
old brindle spot over right eye
Answers to name of Rex A liberal
reward will be paid for his return to
Baxter Cam city

I

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION-

And Proposed Charter f the Ocala
Investment Company-

The undersigned intending and pro ¬

posing to organize a corporation under
the general laws of the state of Flor ¬

ida relating to corporations for profit I

hereby make and publish the follow-
ing

¬

articles of corporation and pro ¬

posed charter
L

The name of the corporation shall
be the Ocala Investment company and
its principal place of business shall be

I at Ocala Marion
II
county Florida

I

The general nature of business to
be transacted is to acquire buy own
lease sell and encumber real estate-
to buy acquire and own personal
property incident to its business and
buy and sell securities and to dp and
perform such other business as is in ¬

cident to the purpose of this charter
and not inconsistent with the laws of
the state of FloridaIII

I

The amount of capital stock author-
ized

¬

is the sum of five thousand dol¬

lars which will be divided into fifty
shares of the par value of one hundred
dollars each nonassessable-

IV
The corporation shall exist for a

term of fifty
yearsV

The business of the company shall
be conducted by the following named
officers towit A president a vice
president and 3 secretary and treas ¬

urer which last named offices may be
held by the same person and by a
board of not less than three directors I

which said officers shall be elected at
the annual meeting of the stock hold-
ers and directors to be held at Ocala
Florida on the third Tuesday in De-
cember

¬

of each year
The names of the officers who shall

conduct the business of the company
until those elected at the first election I

shah be qualified are George Stuart i

president R R Carroll vice president
and W W Clyatt secretary and treas-
urer

¬ I

VI I

The highest amount of indebtedness-
to which the corporation can at any
tjme subject itself is ten thousand
dollars

VII
The names and residences of the J

subscribers and the amount subscrib-
ed

¬

by each are as follows I

George Stuart Ocala Florida 24
shares W W Clyatt Ocala Florida
24 shares R R Carroll Ooala Flor-
ida

¬

2 shares-
In witness whereof the incorporators-

have hereunto set their hands and af-
fixed

¬

their seals this the 26th day of
October 1909

Geo Stuart Seal
W TV Clyatt Seal-
R R Carroll Seal

State of Florida
Marion County
Personally appeared before me the

undersigned authority George Stuart
W W Clyatt and R R Carroll each-
of whom are well known to me to be
the parties described in and who ex¬

ecuted the foregoing articles of incor ¬

poration and proposed charter and
teach acknowledged the execution of
I the same for the uses and purposes
therein set torte and expressed

I Given under my hand and seal of
office this the 26th day of October
1S09 Seal S T Sistrunk

Clerk Circuit Court Marion CoI
Notice rf Application for Letters

patent
Notice is hereby given that the un ¬

dersigned will on the 1st day of De-

cember
¬

1909 apply to the governor of
Florida at Tallahassee Florida for
letters patent upon the foregoing arti ¬

cles of Incorporation and proposed
charter Geo Stuart

W W Clyatt
R R Carroll

Eagles meet Wednesday evening
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THE FLORIDA CONCRETE AND PAYING60
AVe are prepared to fill your orders for cement work of whatever kind
Manufacturers of cement brick building blocks hexagon and octagon

blocks and all kinds of paving material AVe employ skilled workmen
and our motto Is to please

Temporary quarters phone 250 V

JAMES R MOORHBAD MGR
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For Infants and Childr1tqJ7

The Kind You Have

i
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The Value of God-
Digestionr

Is easy to figure if you know what your stomacji4

is worth Kodol keeps the stomach at par value
by insuring good digestion Kodol cure Dyspepsia

Kodol Insures good digestion by
absolutely duplicating Natures
normal process In perfectly digest-
ing

¬

all food taken into the stom ¬

ach
WhITe Kodol is doing this the

stomach is restingand becoming
strong and healthy A strong and
healthy stomach guarantees a
sound and active brain

The man with a sound stomach
t stomach that is doing for the

body Just hat Nature Intended
it to dols thsriii n who IB tw Ys
prepared for any emergency He
IB there with the goods

The man with a sick stomach Is
a man sick all over When the
stomach Is Irritated by undigested
food the blood and heart are di-

rectly
¬

affected Then dullness un-

natural
¬

sleepiness sickheadaches
vertigo and fainting spells and
even serious brain trouble develop
Kodol will prevent these

purring the stomach and brfia
FOR SALE BY AM FIRST

t Q

to special effort by tonics ant
stimulants doesnt cure anythia

or accomplish any good Neither
does dieting Indigestion and the
serious ailments which it Induce
can be averted and corrected enlr
by natural means

Kodol supplies this natural
means It performs the stomachs
work for just aa the stomach
should perform it while the stom-
ach takes a little rest for the
stomachs sake

Our Guarantee
Go to your draggtit today and get

Jar bottle Thea afte rou aaV ps 4thV 6entire contents of the bottle if you ea
honestly say that It bas not don you any
good return the bottle to the druggist adhe will refund your honey wltkout ques ¬

lion or delay We will hen pa the proa
gist for the bottle Dont hesitate alldruggfats knave that guarantee Ii TOO
This offer applies to the large bottle oaly
and to but one in a family The larks bqp
tie centals 24 times as ouch as t iftjrcent bottle

Kodol Is prepared at the labor
tortes of E C DeWitt 6G Co Chia J

LASS DRUGSTORES-

r


